
Indefinite Pronouns (every/some/any/no)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Did you ever see ________thing like the pace that big ship is showing?1. any

I swallowed and tried to say ________thing, although I had no clear idea of
what I was going to say.
2. some

All the same, the doctor bandaged him over again, to make sure that
________thing was all right.
3.

every

The so-called religious world feels that there is ________thing in the air.4. some

She moved over to where the woman of the house stood, glum-faced and
tearless, and whispered ________thing to her.
5.

some

After that there was ________thing more said.6. no

There was ________thing familiar in the swing of those broad shoulders, in
the tone of that voice.
7. some

Officers were selected, supply and transport details arranged,
________thing was in readiness, when at the last moment, only a day or two
before the party was to start, a message was received from Simla refusing to
sanction the expedition.

8.
every

But instead of being sorry for himself, and thinking only of the unkindness
and wickedness of his cruel brothers, he made the best of ________thing,
and set himself to do his new hard work as well as possible.

9.
every

Of course this was the aunt's doing; and of course, if I know
________thing of human character, she would not let me go without some
tart expressions.

10.
any

When ________thing was ready, Mr. Davy, who was up at the dam,
hoisted the gate; the water came rushing through; in a few moments it had
reached the end of its course, and poured over into the pond.

11. every

When he looked up and saw the lovely mother and her children, he
thought he had never seen ________thing so beautiful.
12.

any
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His views of living were still decidedly material, grounded in creature
comforts, and he had always insisted upon having the best of ________thing.
13.

every

Alexander had used every effort to reconcile the two sovereigns;
Barbarossa, on the contrary, did ________thing in his power to widen the
breach between them.

14.
every

I thought I never saw ________thing so frightful in my life.15. any

The dealer opened his mouth, but said ________thing.16. no

She had grown up, and no one knew ________thing about her.17. any

He had never heard of ________thing so awful as leaving him like this to
his fate.
18. any

No one knew ________thing about the Feverels.19. any

However, it's better than ________thing.20. no
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